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I hr Xiirient Struggle
The aehes with ninth the < htii<h marks the 

head- nf her children at the beginning of lx?nt 
have a symbolism going back to the earliest 
rcnturiP' they stand for sorrow, for contrition, 
foi -elf humiliation, yes. they are a reminder 
of the inevitability ol death, and of the account
ing we must render when death claims us And 
the Church chooses this solemn almost fright
ening symbol to impress upon us the importance 
of the penitential season that is beginning, as 
a source of spiritual strength for the battle of 
life.

All men must fave temptations and dangers 
that threaten their souls; Christ Himself, as an 
example and an encouragement to His followers, 
permitted wickedness, in the person of the devil, 
to approach Him and make beguiling niters such 
a- daily lead men astray. “Worship me, and 1 
will give you all the satisfactions of worldly 
pnii "i the tempter - nd Io the Master, as Sun 
day s Gospel records; this is the theme of the 
ancient struggle between good and evil, between 
Christ and anti-Christ, which has reached a 
dreadful intensity in our generation In the 
form of greed and -elf indulgence the anti C hrist 
has been winning victories over God given jus
tice and human dignity; only by the restoration 
of decency and self mastery can individuals and 
society be lifted hack to the plane that con
forms to the will of God.

And so it is that, in imitation of Christ. Who 
(a ted forty days in the desert, we undertake a 
forlv-day period of self discipline, of prayer of 
separation from th? ordinary affairs of life, «o 
that nur intellects may be cleared our bodies 
hintighl under control and our hearts exalted, 
ft is a time of grace, remarkable and overwhelm
ing. so that the Church applies to it the exclama
tion of St Patil "Behold, now is the acceptable 
lime, hehold, now is the day of salvation!”

She applies to it, too. the promise of the Old 
Testament “The Ixud will overshadow thee with 
His shoulders, and under His wings thou shall 
hare confidence; His truth shall compass thee 
with a shield” And with h-?r own prayer she 
makes plain the objectives to which this holy 
wa«on is to hr devoted ' O God. Who purifies 
Thy Chinch hy thp yearly observance of I*ent. 
jrant that what we endeavor to secure from 
The- hy abstinence we may secure by good 
works.”

The early days of Lent determine whether 
if will he foi us the time of grace it should be 
and can be once we are launched in conscient
ious observance of its letter and its spirit, the 
graces with which it abounds will enable us to 
go forward to better and deeper spiritual accom
plishment Self sacrifice there must he not 
hare compliance with the regulations, or anv 
crafts taking advantage of the exemptions; pray 
er there must ho not alone personal, self-chosen 
praxcr, hut coopci alien in the social, liturgical 
deletions of the Church. meditation there must 
hr Im prayer and sell sacrifice hair their due 
effect only when they bring us to sincere con 
temptation of the things of eternal import.

How Far Willi
Freedom ol Press?

The Senate Intern.d Security Subcommittee 
against Communism recently called in a number 
of newspaper employes to testify about their 
p«r ublo relations with the Communist Parly. 
The results of the hearings were about what we 
have become used to in the puzzling political 
world in which wo find ourselves. Some employes 
were frank and honest, some took the line of 
evasion now familiarly known as invoking the 
Fifth Amendment; a feu seemed to think it was 
their sworn duty not at all to answer questions 
truthfully hut to enlighten the Committee on the 
nature of civil liberties.

Their position, as outlined by the American 
Civil Liberties Union, impLed that the Commit
tee had wrongfully assumed a “roving commis
sion to investigate anyone in the newspaper 
field over suspected of Communist convictions,” 
that th'* work of the Committee, had heen turned 
into an investigation or witch hunt not of Com 
muni*in hut of the American free press This was 
thus represented as an attack upon an institution 
heralded as one of the bulwarks of our liberties, 
freedom of speech

We have no essential quarrel with the 
A< L.U itself, bp it noted Though we have not 
always agreed with its policies aa implemented 
in certain cases, we are well aware of various 
powerful if hidden forces, right and left, that 
threaten liberty in all its forms today. We like 
the idea of a body of able lawyers politicians, 
end public minded citizens dedicated to the pro
tection of the liberty of the little man and the 
minority We need such an agency even in the 
1 nited States 'Eternal vigilance is the price 
nf liberty "

What puzzles us is this: Just what is wrong 
with investigating newapapei employes’ For that 
matter, what is so « rong about investigating a 
newspaper’’ The First Amendment safeguards a 
free press Nowhere, to the best of our know I 
edge, does it guarantee the press any immunity 
from the basic provisions of the Constitution 
itself How could it? Nowhere does it set up 
in some kind of splendid isolation an all-power
ful organ for the dissemination of any given 
opinion which by special proviso would be legally 
above and beyond the scrutiny of the people and 
their representatives

Mark this well the Senate Subcommittee 
hr<s not attacked the press, nor has it sought to 
restrain freedom as legallv defined and accept 
ed. nor has it (the ACLU, to the contrary 
notwithstanding) invaded “the area nf political 
beliefs and association.” It has sought simply 
to sec to it that Commui isfic inspired writers 
and editor* he cft ’ctivcly silenced lest they pois
on the minds of our follow Americans

The freedom of the press, if it is to retain 
any meaning, must be interpreted Io mean the 
freedom tn pursue and disseminate truth Delih 
erate slanting of news, omission of facts awk 
ward nr embarrassing tn Communism, irre-pon 
Mhl? and partial reporting their arc the vices, 
nnt th* virtues, nf (hr press, Nn amendment 
guarantar* such license The existence nf libel

law* ta sufficient evidence of the intent of ths 
Constitution.

We want. then, not an absolute hut a relative 
freedom. If anything. we want not more itn 
munity but less irresponsible immunity. We want 
Communists and their sympathizers mercilessly 
dragged out into the full light of truth. Other- 
wise they will destroy all our rights.

If 1 would justify myself, my own mouth 
shall condemn me. If I would show myself inno
cent, he shall prove me wicked. (Job ix. 14-16, 20)

A poet without love were a physical and meta 
physical impossibility.—Thomas Carylle (1795- 
1881).

Just Among Ourselves
Patting Comment Considered or Inconsiderate

11 seems but yesterday that we were celebrat
ing Christmas and the New Year, Perhaps not a 
few nf us are still paying the seasonal bills of 
Yuletide. Maybe some of us have not yet figured 
out a way of weaseling around the New Year 
resolutions—a process to be decently developed 
before one forgets them altogether. Yet here is 
l^ent already upon us!

* • *
We are, wp moderns, a nervous and troubled 

people. W? lack the quiet patience of an older 
time. Likewise we have lost the custom of sus
taining life by means of plain, hearty, and nutri
tious foods. The Church, a watchful Mother, is 
well aware of nur condition. For jittery and bad
ly nourished children, -ourselves,—she has mit
igated the rigors of the ancient fast. But her 
spiritual aim and purpose is unchanged; she 
wants us to observe Lent with truly penitential 
hearts and ardent souls.

• • •
The man of two or three generations back 

could face l-ent with a good measure of in
trepidity. For breakfast he took hut a piece of 
bread and a cup of coffee But he had real bread 
then, not a soggy whit.? slice of pre-cut and 
cellophaned art-gum with about as much nourish
ment in it (despite claims to bp “enriched") a* 
is found in a couple of blotters. Hp had a full 
meal at noon or eve, and the luncheon may have 
heen small hut it consisted entirely of food. 
Probably the old-timer grew a little hungry, 
but only to the extent of inconvenience, not 
actual weakness.

Dipped in Blood

-

1 ■' - ----------

Modern faster#, even under the mitigated 
conditions of I .ent, probably get less true nour
ishment out of their fast day meals than the 
strictly fisting old-timer got out of his legal 
allowance. Many people dote on “juice and cer
eal” for breakfast. The juice comes out of a can, 
likely, with Impossible claims of richness on its 
label 'The cereal pours from a package printed 
all over with lists of desirable vitamin# and 
minerals the stuff is said to contain. Rut th? 
stick to-thc ribs effectiveness of a modern break 
fast is far inferior to H at of the old-time bread 
and coffee.

• • *
And the modern luncheon is very often what 

is called, by grace or disgrace of speech, “a 
salad.” With a bun, made of purest fibers of 
some neutral pulp, guaranteed to be non-fatten
ing, and justly so, since it contains no susten
ance for either Jack Sprat or hi# really excep
tional spouse. The salad is likely to be a confec
tion, consisting of putty-like cheese superimposed 
upon a round of canned pineapple, surmounted 
by a dab of ersatz whippedcream and a cherry; 
the whole resting upon a leaf of lettuce that 
has long surrendered all claim to ambition.

'The old timer “carried his lunch" either in 
a paper parcel, or, mor? likely in a square 
cornered maroon box with a leather handle 
If he were a laboring man (and where have our 
laboring men gone’’ Everybody nowadays seems 
to be an executive of sort.#, or an engineer, or 
a consultant, or a dubious dealer in social rela
tions) w? say. if the lunch-carrier were a labor
ing man. he toted a “dinner bucket” with a base
ment full of black coffee or acidulous tea. and 
its upper story devoted to solid sandwiches and 
pie There was a deal of sound nourishment in 
that dinner pail; yes, and in that maroon box, 
and "ven in that paper parcel. Far more nourish
ment. indeed, than in that bun and salad absorb- 
eo at a counter in drug store or five-and-len.

Take the pie alone. It was sure to be either 
raisin or apple. 'These were the pies for the per
son who “carried a bucket." And they were good 
pies too pies that could be cut into wedges 
without losing a bit of their contents; pies that 
could he lifted, wedge by wedge, in one hand, 
and bitten into without loss of filling or social 
prestige; pies that took no prizes for flakiness 
(another name for lardy taste) but which con 
veypd comfort and satisfaction to the biter, - 
and nourishment as well

WASHINGTON LETTER

Immigration Law Controversy
WASHINGTON —Speculation 

has heen spreading around 
Capitol Hill regarding what ac
tion, if any, will he taken on 
Presiden Eisenhower’s propos
als to ease some of the string
ent provisions in the nation’s 
immigration taws.

At first blush, after the 
President’s message to Con
gress was delivered, the talk 
was that Congress likely would 
not take any action at this ses
sion. Then came more mature 
consideration. It was pointed 
out that the Democrats, who 
are in the majority in Con
gress, have been the principal 
advocates of liberalizing the 
immigration laws, and the talk 
veered around the possibility 
that some Democrats would 
team up with some Administra
tion forces to push through at 
least some of the recommended 
changes.

By and targe, the President’# 
proposals go hand in glove with 
recommendations which have 
been made repeatedly hy some 
of the Catholic leaders of the 
nation. For instance, th? Presi
dent proposed that the 1950 
census, rather than that of 
1920, be employed in the quota 
system so that 220.000 immi
grants a year would be admit
ted to the countrv instead of 
th? present 154.657.

"’his was in line with a rec
ommendation made last Decem
ber hy Archbishop Patrick A. 
O’Royl? of Washington, in an 
address at the annual Ameri

can Committee on Italian Mi
gration (AC1M) dinner in New 
York. The Archbishop empha
sized that America still is in 
need of additional manpower 
and said that a policy of ad
mitting 250,000 immigrants a 
year to this country would be 
reasonable.

President Eisenhower’s rec
ommendation that unused quo
ta numbers be pooled and made 
available tc aliens having spec
ial skills or having relatives 
in the United States, echoes 
suggestions along the same 
line which have been made by 
Archbishop Richard J. Cushing 
of Boston, Archbishop Joseph 
F. Ritter of St. Louis and a 
number of other Catholic 
leaders.

A proposal by the President 
that the quota “mortgages" 
built up under the 1948 Dis
placed Persons Act be ended 
has also heen a topic of fav
orable discussion among a num
ber of Catholic leaders. The 
“Mortgaging” provision charg
ed off immigrant refugees 
against future quotas of a na
tion. For instance, in the case 
of Greece, that nation's quota 
has been mortgaged up to the 
year 2017 as a result of the 
provisions of the DP taw.
Ever since its passage over 

President Truman’s veto in 
1952, the omnibus immigration 
taw. popularly known as the 
McCarran Walter Act. has been 
the subject of constant contro
versy 

When hearings were held on 
the legislation, the National 
Catholic Welfare Conference 
went on record in favor of the 
hill.

Explaining the position of 
the American Bishops’ organi
zation, Bruce M. Mohler, direc
tor of the N.C.W.C. Immigra
tion Department, who testified 
before Congressional commit
tees on the bill, acknowledged 
that while the measure con
tained a number of inequitable 
features, it also embodied a 
number of advantageous pro
visions phis a codification of 
all .f the nation’s immigration 
taws, some of which date back 
to the early days of the repub
lic.

Mr. Mohler added that once 
the bil’ with its beneficial pro
visions and its codification 
feature was on the nation’s 
statute books, it then would be 
time to tackle the job of cur
ing some of the inequitable 
features in the legislation.

As a whole, the comment in 
the capital on President Eisen- 
hower’s proposals has heen 
favorable. In some quarters, it 
has been said that the Presi
dent did not go far enough.

But the President’s action 
has stirred up interest /hew 
in the knotty immigration prob
lem and for weeks to come at
tention will he focused on 
Washington and what action, if 
any, the Congressional forces 
take on (he Chief Executive’s 
proposals.

MARY SY NON

Th? old-timer had to cut down the quantity 
of his intake, but he sacrificed nothing in qual
ity; he ate food. Therefore, while Lent was a 
hardship, as 1-ent is meant to be, it was not 
an inhumanly heavy hardship. A modern per
son, obligated to the ancient fast, would perforce 
sacrifice quality with quantity, and might easily 
be prey to actual debilitation is well as to pass
ing pangs. The Church doesn’t want that to hap
pen, and she has moderated her lenten require
ments.

• ♦ ♦
But the Church has not, in any sense, gon? 

soil in point of lenten observance. Her purpose 
in requiring th? material sacrifice of certain 
foods, and certain amounts of foods, was and is 
to reach the soul through the chastisement of 
the flesh. Like St. Paul, we are to bring the body 
into subjection, and the Church sees that we are 
not remiss in this duty. She exacts fast and ab
stinence, even it these have not the seeming 
rigor of an earlier day. She prescribes self-denial 
in other directions than that of food and 
drink: worldly concerns, public entertainments, 
personal pastimes, secular interests.

♦ ♦ *
But there is much more to lent than sacri

fice and repressions. There are positive element* 
in our observance of this season; indeed, the 
negative items of keeping away from this or that 
have value only when the time and.interest thus 
w ithdrawn from material things is devoted to the 
things of spirit The Church admonishes us to 
“improve the time, because the days are evil." 
She would haxe us learn, during lent. a new and 
lasting devotion. She would see us grow more 
faithful to morning and evening prayer, to 
participation in services in th-? parish church, 
to a fervent devotion in receiving the sacraments, 
to more ardor at Holy Mass, to an interest and 
cooperation in the spiritual and corporal works 
of mercy

Indeed, it may be fairly said that the mitiga
tion of the lenten fast has been mad? lest (he 
harshness we should feel in observing the former 
requirements (though our better fed ancestors 
did not feel it) would distract us from the main 
business of the season, which is the sanctifying 
of our lives hy renewed spiritual effort. If press
ure has heen eased on the bodily side, it has 
been increased on th? spiritual side I -el u* 
b? cooperative children nf th? Church, and nn 
dertake nur L?nt?n duties with strong purpose 
and devoted heart*.

Johnny Can Read... and Think!
By Mary Synon

(Commission on American 
Citizenship, Catholic University 

of America)
During, the next feu) weeks, 

while Msgr. George G. Higgins 
meets with Catholic social act
ion groups in Mexico, Miss 
A'pnon is serving as “guest'" 
columnist.

-Johnny and Mary — the chil
dren who go to the Catholic 
elementary schools of our na
tion — are trained to read. 
They are also tr lined to think. 
By and targe, thev are being 
educated in a system which not 
only gives them skill in their 
reading, it also gives them 
substance. F’om the first grade 
through the eighth, as their 
ability to read expands, so does 
their understanding and their 
practice of Christian social liv
ing.

Already more than a million 
children have been trained by 
a curriculum which not only 
includes the teaching of the 
three R’s and emphasizes the 
teaching of the fourth R. Re
ligion, but also includes the 
concept of social justice. More 
than that, it shows the associa
tion of Religion with the three 
R's and with the essential idea 
of good citizenship: the love of 
God expressed through respect 
for the rights of ones fellow 
man
Social Education at All Laval*

For more than a decade it 
has heen the task of the Com
mission on American Citizen
ship. an activity of the Catholic 
University to achieve this edu
cational goal. The Commission, 
founded by the American 
Hierarchy at the suggestion nf 
the late Top? Pin* XI. was di
rected tn establish and build a 
aystern of social education for 

the Catholic schools at all grade 
levels.

It was a big order, but the 
Bishops turned its accomplish
ment over to three remarkable 
m<n of that period Bishop Jo
seph M. Corrigan, Rector of the 
University; Msgr. Francis J. 
Haas, Dean of the School of 
Social Science, and afterward 
Bishop of Grand Rapids; and 
Msgr. George Johnson, head of 
the Department of Education.

Integrated Education
They agreed that the Shields 

method of an integrated educa
tion should be used For many 
years Thomas Shie’ds had been 
teaching his students at the 
University — Monsignor John
son was one of them—his ideal 
of a Core Curriculum, with Re
ligion as that core and all oth
er subjects relate-1 to it. ex
plained through i*. and vital
ized by it. Monsignor Johnson 
ar^ Monsignor Haas developed 
and expanded the Shields meth
od, which had never gone far 
beyond the discussion stage in 
the University classrooms. 
They supervised a ♦ hree-vol- 
ume Curriculum for Catholic 
elementary schools, and under 
their direction Sister Mary 
Joan and Sister Mary Nona 
compiled the Guide to Christ
ian Social Living.

This was a curriculum of 
Christian social teaching. There 
was nothing new in its philoso
phy. There had been, however, 
no concerted educational train
ing to put into effect this so
cial philosophy. This task was 
earned on by Msgi Frederick 
G. Hochwalt. and L now' under 
the guidance of Msgr. Thomas 
Owen Martin.

Civic* Clute*
Proof that *h? job ha* been 

well done lies in the lad that

the Guiding growth Curricu
lum has become the base of 
Courses of Study ir more than 
half the dioceses oi the United 
States and in several in Can
ada. There is even a Pilot 
School in Munich, approved by 
the Cardinal Archbishop of Ba
varia. Workshops and institutes 
have taught it in near!.- all the 
Catholic teacher colleges of the 
nation.

The underlying idea of good 
citizenship has spread into the 
formation of the Catholic Civ
ics Clubs, in which more than 
a hundred thousand eighth
graders prove thai they have 
absorbed the principles and are 
putting them into effect in 
their neighborhoods and com
munities.

Tool* for Reading and 
Comprehension

What of the question of 
Reading, that highly contro
versial problem which has 
violently agitated educators for 
the p#st few years?

To provide tool- for reading 
skill and comprehension of its 
social teaching, the leaders of 
the Commission on American 
C:tizenship decided upon the 
creation of a series to be called 
the Faith and Freedom 
Readers.

These books have heen in 
the schools now for over ten 
years— in fact, the usual re
visions have already been made 
in the books of the first five 
grades. They not only provide 
raiding skills but show exam
ples in text of Christ-like liv
ing ir. our Americ n democrat
ic society. Johnny and Mary 
can read the books And they 
are better Catnilicr and better 
Htizenx because they under
stand the hard rnre of th? con
tent*.

Inquiry Corner
----------------- Father Healey------------------

Q. A friend of mine says that 
he heard recently that a couple 
who are both Catholic can be 
married anytime in the year, 
even in Lent or Advent with
out a dispensation. Did he mis
understand the priest's explan
ation?

A. Canon No. 1108 of Church 
taw states that marriage may 
be contracted at any time of 
the year. The solemn nuptial 
blessing of marriage is forbid
den from the first Sunday in 
Advent to Christmas an<’ from 
Ash Wednesday to Easter. Even 
then the canon adds: “The local 
Ordinaries may permit the sol
emn nuptial blessing during 
these seasons for a good rea
son, subject to the laws of the 
sacred liturgy, but they must 
admonish the parties to refrain 
from too much pomp.” If the 
votive Mass "Pro spon.su et 
sponsa” (the wedding Mass) is 
possible (i.e. if the day is not 
a Sunday or one of the other 
days when a votive Mass is not 
permitted) the bishop may give 
permission for that but other
wise the Mass of the day is 
offered and the nuptial bless
ing added. The so-called for
bidden times, which were more 
strictly enforced before the 
publication of the new Code in 
1918, are still not recommend
ed as the Church considers this 
Sacrament a festiv® affair, not 
suited to seasons of penance.

Q. 1 called the Cathedral, 
office and it was explained to 
we that the information I want
ed should be obtained from the 
Chancery Office. I thought they 
were one and the same. Just 
what is the function of the 
Chancery Office?

A. The Chancery Office is 
the office which “handles all 
the written documents used in 
the government of the dio
cese." It is the branch of dio
cesan administrative organiza
tion which acts for and under 
the direction of the bishop of 
the diocese for all the business 
of the diocese which is not di
rected to some other specific 
office (eg. the Diocesan Tri
bunal). The Cathedral office 
is primarily parochial, although 
the Cathedral Church is the 
bishop's “official church which 
he occupies during solemn cer
emonies.” (Quotations from the 
Catholic Encyclopedia)

JOH\ C. O BRIEN

Q. What are the duties nf a 
mother when she is pregnant? 
Does it include wall-washing, 
window cleaning etc.? During 
the first year after a child is 
born?

A. As far as the moral taw 
is concerned the advice of a 
physician would ‘•''fin to ex 
tablish the general physical 
ability </ the mother and her 
consequent duty. Their are 
such great differences in per
sons (and in customs in certain 
countries) that no gen-’ial mor
al rule could be rnadi The 
financial condition and the 
availability of help (e.g, if 
grandmother could stay with 
the other children and take 
care of the house etc.) would 
also enter into the question. It 
would 0c al ieast selfish fur a 
healthy mother to neglect hpr 
home uni family simply be
cause of her condition ■ e. using 
it as an excuse. Il would he 
mor? selfish for the husband fa 
insist upon his wife doing work 
when her condition makes it 
difficult or dangerous (eg. es
pecially danger of miscarriage). 
In particular cases th? parties 
would do well to consult their 
confessor.

Q. What are some of th* 
dates when the leading Prot. 
estant Churches were estab
lished?

A. In “1 be Faith of Our Fath
ers” Cardinal Gibbon# quotes 
Protestant authorities for these 
origins: Baptists in Rhode Is
land by Roger Williams in 1638; 
Camphellites or Christians in 
Virginia by Alexander Camp-, 
bell. 1813; Methodist Episcopal 
in England by John Wesley in 
1739; Old School Presbyterian 
in Scotland by General Assem-. 
bly, 1560. and New School in 
Philadelphia in 1840. The Epis
copalian Church, according to 
Macaulay and other English 
Protestant historians. was 
founded in England hy Henry 
VIH in 1534 The Lutherans 
have their beginnings in Ger
many in 1524 the Unitarian’ 
Congregationalisms in Germany 
by Celarius in 1540 and th? 
Quakers in England by George 
Fox in 1647. *

Send questions to Father Ed
ward F. Healey. Inquiry Corner, 
The Catholic Times, Rox 636, 
Columbus (16). Ohio.

Indign ity o f De via lion
A professor of history at a 

Midwestern University recently 
suggested in a public lecture 
that American concern about
Russia’s poli
cy of irrelig-
ion plays too 
large a role 
in our rela
tions with WTvthe Commun
ists.

■ I ■

In his read
ing of history 
the professor 
had noted 
that religious <differences had
been one of the basic ingredi
ents in the hatred between na
tions.

“Can it be.” he asked, “the 
role of religion in American- 
Russian relations will hold us 
in the clutches of highly emo
tional, subjective evaluations 
that invite prejudices and hates 
rather than objective under
standing? Is there a dimension 
of democracy that can replace 
the indignity of deviation that 
plagues the American mind 
with an appreciation of the dig
nity ot difference7”

What the professor seemed 
to be trying to say was that 
we should forget the millions 
of believers, who have had the 
Godless state imposed upon 
them by force, when we sit 
down with the rulers of the 
Kremlin to try to work out 
some pattern of co-existence.

Age-Old Struggle
If this were a view’held only 

hy a single college professor, 
it need give us no concern. Rut 
it is not. Rather it is an atti
tude fairly widely held in this 
country — particularly among 
many of our so-called intellec
tuals who regard the Commun
ist campaign against religion 
with complacency.

Such being the views aired in 
many lecture rooms and other 
forums we all should welcome 
the recent joint declaration of 
President Eisenhower and Sir 
Anthony Eden, the Rritish 
Prime Minister.

This statement, known as the 
Declaration of Washington, 
makes it crystal clear that the 
leaders of the two great Eng
lish-speaking demoeacies do 
not share the views of the Mid
west history professor. In the 
opening paragraph of the dec
laration, they defined the cold 
war as an extension of “the 
age-old struggle between those 
who believe that man has his 
origin and his destiny in God 
and those who treat man as if 
he were designed merely to 
serve a state machine."

Not to Be Disregarded
With, it would seem, scant 

appreciation of "the dignity of 
difference,” the two statesmen 
went on to say, in effect, that 
the difference between the free 
world's attitude tow ard religion 
?nd that of the Communists 
was not a difference they were 
ready to disregard.

Their joint declaration mad? 
it clear that they are not will
ing to gloss over the forcible 
incorporation into the Soviet 
Union of millions of people of 
different blood, religions and 
traditicns. It pointed out that 
in Europe alone some 100 mil
lion people, in what were nnc? 
10 independent states, “are 
compelled against their will fn 
work for the glorification and 
aggrandizement nf the Soviet 
Communist state.”

No Surrender
Nor have the signers of th? 

declaration been taken in by 
the Kremlin’s recently express
ed solicitude for peoples of 
under-developed nations from 
whom the yoke of outside dom
ination has been lifted.

“It would be illusory to 
hope.” said the declaration, 
“that in their foreign pnlic'es, 
political and economic, the 
Soviet rulers would reflect a 
concern for the rights nf other 
peoples which they do not show 
towards the men and women 
they already rule.”

While they reaffirmed their 
purpose to persevere in seek
ing a just and lasting peace, 
T*r. Eisenhower and Mr Eden 
resolutely refused to surrender 
the rights of men to worship 
according to the conscience 
and choose their own ruler#. 
Such rights, they declared, 
“are the products of nur faith 
in G d and in the peoples of 
the earth.”

No Accommodation
For these spokesmen for the 

free world, co-existence can 
never mean ideological accom
modation with Communism, 
Unl’ke the Midwest history pro
fessor, they are nit willing to 
softpedal their disapproval of 
Communism’s global campaign 
to wipe out religion for fear 
that will “invite prejudices and 
hates” rather than "objective 
understanding.”

Uncertain Surcease
This rededication tn the 

cause of religious anrt political 
freedom comes at a time when 
the Kremlin is pressing hard 
for western acceptance of the 
status quo. (Marshal Bulganin's 
proposal for a 20-year treaty 
of friendship implies a seal of 
approval on Russian con
quests.)

It comes at a time when 
many seem willing to desert 
the victims of Communist per
secution if, in so doing, they 
can buy a few years of uncer
tain surcease from the dread of 
atomic destruction.

It comes at a time when seg
ments of American business 
are clamoring for « lowering of 
the barriers to trade with Rus
sia. Why, ask the dollar seek
ers, should we let ideological 
differences stand in the way of 
business?

If is heartening, therefor?, 
• hat Mr. Eisenhower and Mr. 
Eden seem still to he “plagued’’ 
by the “indignity of deviation.*’


